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Fatwa: Director, N. C. Agricultural Extenalan Service ,2~37wé;3

( Wk in America taday enjoy the highest standard af living of any nation at any tima ln.the

history*u£ the worla. Wt point with pride to our nation's panltlon of warld leadatship in

almasé.évery phase of human andcavor. A little research and some analysts will reveal that

I fihls fixogress made by a nation with only six parcent 0f the worla's land area and seven

‘,pereent of the world’a pcpulation has been possible largely because we have first met the

grimazy concatn of any ptogxcoslva paapla. That first moncarn is an adequata supply of hlghv

>qualifiy, lowvcasc food.

A hundred years of prograss, springs largely from our ”Landwcrant Callas: System" whereby

-sc£¢nulfi¢ facts are discovared by teaaareh and disaaminated through cducatian has incraasad

. agricultural afflclcncy ta an unballavable dagxaa. In 1853 van farmar cauld only faed himself

I”

_f* chm hiatuvy of tha Amnrlcan farmer. By unleaklng the secrets of nature our :csaarch has

‘§ravldad tachnlquas anahllug farmaxn ta afijust, modify anfi improve tha hlfiloglcal pronessas

and environments of the plants and animnla that provide us with food and fibar.

The aalectlon, breading, funding and management of all damsaeicatad annuals and the same

haadliug of ¢r0pa has been so improved that fawn: aura: and f¢W$r animals at: needed now in

karma 6f aha numbnr of peopla fed. By inetanslns nave yialda and the productivity of aach

animal unit w: hava lawared costs. By lmpravins quality wt have raised nutritianal values.

And all of this has basn done with ch. view afi reducing feed costs to all consumers. In 1952

>the‘avuxaga Amsrlcan family span: anly twanty percent of its incoma for feed, a bargain

fiqnalcd nowhere in the Wurld. Ziggfl: 5??

3h» aevan mllllan farm wnrkara in the United Status have an inwaatman: 9f twa hundtad

blillan dollars in laéd, buildings. aquipmant and livestock and they apand av¢r twenty~five

hilllfin dollars a yaax for the necessary goods and sarvlcaa to turn out the agricultural

4; maflities we all used and enjoy. E‘ch yea: farmers purchasa threa billion dailars worth of

ttaazfifia and machines; fan: billion werth of fuel and oil; ona and a.half billion for fertilizer

land link; 520 million pounds of rubbar and 27 billion kilowatt hours af alactxiclty.
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333:1y forty percent of tha labor 1311a 15 1351136 in anyply1ng 1111113, in farm ytaduccion,

and in 910413131113 and «113111331133 1m Martha“. In. spite of that 11mm maximums , Y

z u.
$1111E§b
/r// 1h; spactncalax $uccc$$ 1a toad 333 f£b¢r praduction 31 the past can dacadas will be small

/1n campaxison with the cvanta that 111 «hand. Just as a mmnufacturar who ”Tries ta do taday'a

3110133 nnly about twnwuhirds aha paw angina was: at unnrfatm 3013113.

jab with yaauatdny‘s 10013 will 1131 3113111 331 91 33313333 tonnxraw“, so 131 farmer wha
..m.A—.«-/‘m-"fl“i 133131 camyatn 1n tha 111a and 10113 31133313 for aff1a1anny that charautewiznn 9103331

é agr1cultural pruductian W111 nut 31 fiafiming twnntwatvu yuars fram nvw.

.} Rate at: 11nted just a flaw 91 the many 91361111913 mnda by astiaultu:?£:3pacial1sta

3333313133 that: awn up¢c1al 11313: that wu may nan 1n afflict by 1938. In araps and 10113:

3311111131131 31 any atop; uouazttutna on: 31 aha 13311 dalaya in tha y1unc1ns,aparation,,

aufi raqu1rps 311:1 epaxat1nn thwuuah sidadxanaiua to prtvnnt 16113133. 312111129: mtxturas are

new available that ralaaae 31110311 at vary1ng dates 3113: app11aatian 19 tha 3011 and :31 in
2/23

3Qa nanrlaachahle farm until they are mafia availabla far giant nan. s:3y 1138 1¢rcilizat1nn 31 :31
%*’§{1:}{at}?

119p 3111 ha a anawshon appl1cat1an 1am gun at 3113 yaata such as 3113131 liming 331391345 1311

«1,11 be what they 11a 19w referring an whqn thny any to 1.211111; aha 1011 anthar than 13: wrap.

wand central caustitutaa «.3331: cost «1 agricultural graduatinn. Wk 39w have chemicals

which «an ha apr¢ad an aura land 13 1331101 :11 3311111131; 3331» during 133 growing 31 the

arap. 31m1111 ahumiaals-113 haina 111113931 fox tohaaca, aaybaans, 11¢. M1n1mum 1111131 in now

coming 1nto mare cawmwn use whmre an «313113; stand at 51331 19 311111 by a nhmm1cal waed central

M spray tad tha aatn 18 plincad withant disturbing uh. dead sodlf?3;w13:3 ahamdcal waed central

w111'hava laxgnly raplacud present cultivantnn mathaéa and varhnps avercoma aha naad far much

\ of the land preparatiaa.

. 1n the 1131 of ahnm1cal plant 1333111321. 11 13933:: on tha harizaa that atmmuli far

*313331133 flawuzing 1a a rant pafis1bility. Also. atcppins the fruiting vtaaess undnubtadly

£1111 33 workad out by 33131111 pgeeasaes. Thus a crap yuan as cottan could be and: an fruit

e1ntaannly during a favarahla part of 13a aaaaan and than chm fru1t£n§ cut e11 completaly 33
7' 1" j,’ it?

(thatmifm “Mains and Wasting mm be 11111111132. 2 4?”*,, ,
Farming in wntar vnraua land A: farm panda davalop, and preasure continuaa on the

available land, mnxa amphasis will be Placed on wazzr agriculture. Rcsults now show that you

can produae more fish per acre in an act: of vats: than haef on an aare 31 land. This is due'



ta film growth of aligns through proper fertilizatim. We now mink of 11: as only in terms of

fmdmg £1511. Mme wanna: would um he a limitmmg 1mm: 1.21 pwducztim, prom hag-mam; of

11 2t: algae: may mks 1nd production £13m?” aypm mall in terms hf fueling buf and «that

livutmk. r ,

Emmi: 11mmwm1es ammmg the WWW of mama: premium 1311mm that man 1011!. war:

ha ahla tn nhnutol am awaity gammain maturiml. Th1» ab111ty will armatly fiaailitate the

dwelomnt 91' Women! plant; “tinting and my mm mm that: firm mamas” at glam: 33:91:11:

and mmnfim my WhfituallgWhWinmauhd. WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

5/ WWW)?animal production:(The we of artifieial msmimtian far all class” 91’; live-heck

{m a wry my“ :31»;an a1 product1m, quality and mm danrabm ammonia “In“. Cantrql

/ of the fiafirml cyan 9:11:11 smut; mama valuewfiwfwh 1;;Mam{W11“111mm e
2‘
? Bull «iv» an hynwudnct ta dairy pradmztou. “chum“: in trading fear ”a: will be

dwalapad m «awn: a high mmma of mam “was. This will mwm math ma 11111111;

I 15am «191mm and 111111123; Wamnfly. ahmMs 12M producum w «W mu ”Amy.

W A Autmtian in dairy can“ 5mm will mum. 91.1mm will. fend a pallets-.11 fiend

1.1.x: W111 cmhim roughest ma 5mm. This: will. 11mm“ our lawman mama 9:5 hamwsting ,

3W swung, and 11111:»; hay. This will aim “un: hay of 1113110: quanty.

’ 2 1111}: will be purnhnad firm the 1m an the basis 6f total milk solids “that than an

/ Mutant. mama W111 hm puma mm mm). Mariana valua to 1mm. Fluid milk will he

J mandamus-ed w mt: maximum donut.

mm mm WW1“ Witty to attain 1:11:111m titans“. 1 Gem will be fed manta cypsm

of magnum w whammy: Wham mmm that 1:111 no 1:13:ththan 111% mm that: win dummy»
ii, 41‘2“ X’ 5.“11qu 11‘ 11mm mm Wthcy cmm thin milk. W ‘2;

‘ W” Inpunks-y:aim41:12: will makm pmazhla even farther int-mm” in fwd “tummy.

A 1mm“ 1111:1113 maxim. «1111 an: the Mars and pm than mew immidmi mlcmy humus.

W; 1.1un diam mid the amufy (1) intmaduflmn of mfligantn, hormones and grams-.11 stimulants,

(2) wastrel cf mum" hammum 1h line with than and» hi the birds , {3) increduemm 13f 9:31

I'vfflaim‘ and (41) “31:11:14”; :11 prawn am; away larval: as? chm diet. Swag/1’ 15;,

Réfiitry 111mm 19 g valuable motives; Qf the paultry 0932112101: which in frmqmntly wanted.

Canminbla 1111 11mm: could ha and to farming yahda 01E algae a: 113.11. mm 1W: mum be

wad am human fwd m: pmmaaed and fed back to paulcry. Paula-yum: in Thailand mmmdxy
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mmkg mmwe ptafit firam fish panda fartiliaed in thin maanax than Exam their gauturyf

Indtvidual poultry apatatiomm with auvexal willion.birdn will be cammnn. ‘Thaxa farms

w{ b; staffed by graduaua nugxitianists, pathalagiata, senat1¢tstag etc. Thu aperitian will

be aaapletaly autumnzad. In mama axaas. umny apegatiana will b: undexsxafind. All will hava

'uamyaxatuxe and humidity aanfirollad,

Faultry 1m its ptafima; fiamm will disappear firam aha murkat; in will nil ha-anld praw

manned and. in may wanna“, ”swank“, ”waxy it: a flammable trying gm 0:“ 111m

prawn: my. Isms", m.» mm. m that m. minty produces: wm is: awed by the

hausgwife tn 1983, who any be a buntnass wanna, wuwkiug away fixam ham». fiat who will uaxvn

on» at unr¢ mania a day :30 ha: fiamtiy yravtda& canvantauca in paakaging has yxngxuuaad as

mama: ‘

"‘ Th; 331$ of «as: in fiunnunurs brokan nut inta nealnd aantainmru whagahy thay can laak at

_ gthe eggs, see what thay age gutting and be anaurad uf 106% high qualifiy céihlm «gas at all tkmma

ané thny aan purchnau aha number at egg; nhuy amatxa. Axsa. ahaan anmtainawa wall paaatbly bu

f nf auch mamarial an to patmfit aaakiag ahaxein. tharnhy nuvmr aapauing tha as“ an amumayhaxia
Wang:3

Evin insact and diaaasa eantrolt Divalnp biolnsicnl aanttal cf undo: inanct and diaaane pro»

blflmfivr This wvuld includa auch a; bail wamvil xaaisnant nattan, parauitaa flaw mmnz dastruativw

inganan and tauiuanman no distana fawma. in “aw appumxa pauaibla ma dawning : fwrmiltty

yractiéa tha$ flash: afingxol nannuadas. sax reversal in namauadns can be hraughu «how: by ahmmga

cf mu acidity an: a paxtimlnr 21m 0f? m.1opmm «mum gamma wyulafim.
m wildlifa and “mum: .

/\E&mmging Earm.aama (Quail, Rahbitu. Squtxtml, and Haven} as a canh away. Incorpaxattan

cf wildlifia.mumfisqmmnt inne fawm aymmatiaa ma 4 uupplwmmatagy‘uaurwm nf ifififlflm. fidminiatexad

*an cauaunity at are: basis. fiuppliaa aha tutraato éammnfl hy aparnnmnn far blaaui an ham: ta

mutual hanaiit ai Iandawuar'anfi huntat. Thu hunxas will ha tnmurad of quality hunting aauntty

and gun landawnmr mil: raeatvu incuma far aaaaaa‘guiwilgggu.

Future dammnd in: £1ah1ng‘waunx will aumaurnsm paud managwuant far apart tithing. flaw fiah

Y? tatiao sad managameng mnfihada wail maku thin an «gangmiuaily ammuhwhilg panaciun. P£¢n1¢

arena, haat dunks anfi :«afialu, and uther scgauaewics will ha invalvud. Fish harvest fa:

unawareial markat may ha feasibla by 1988.
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111111111111 911111111 11 farm and 111111 11111. 111 basic 11111111 1111111 1h1 concept

11 111111111 1111 111 11111 1111111111 and 111 1111111 11 11111111 1111 111‘1111 ha 11111111.

1 3118 111111110111 111 11111111 1111111 1111 h111‘1111 1111111111‘11111 111 1111 have 11111
5 their 11111 11 1311111111421. T11 111101111 with "tmdmmlmd”, 11111111111 11111131 1111 have

111111§i3111 11111111 1111 1111 1111 1r1audy 111111 an 111 111111.
ml! 11 1311113111]

$~hfl$111111111 1111113111 11111 11111, 111111 11111. 1111111 qualtty, 111.: 11 1h1 1111111

And 11111111 11:01 have 11911111 the 1111111 11 111 111'1111 so many 11111 1111111111 1111111

5111 1111; 111111111 11 furEhar 11111111 111111111y and 111111 dru1zary:

3_xmummmwwmwmmmnmmmwmmmmmmmmmm

(venttiitoé by 11111111 111 111 111 19111111115 such 11311111111, 1111113. 11111113, 13:

.511111113. 11111 11111118 and ”what haw: y11“ will ba‘alactriaally 1011101111; F111 1111

31011111 1111 be
If“...11...»,
3 prabahly 11 11111111 11 1 111111 11111 111111 1111 11 11111111111 1111.

This 111 1111 111 111111 can 1111111 1h111 1111s
WA?.1

flmww"
produ¢1d 11 a 1111 ahnmtar patina 11 1111.

i the quantity of youlxxy £111 p1111111 111 111111 new 11111111.

:3411 1111111111 111111 1111‘11 111111111 that 1111 £11 1111 aha 11111111 avatem that will

1 51 1111 11w141111 11 111 11 m1lk11 and 1111y11 h11 1111 £11 1111111 111111111111 (fat,

39111111,111.)

3 811 11 111111111 1111911111 in 111 1111 111111131, 11 111 £111 truatox, 1111K and

3 1111111111 1111 1111 111111111 11111 and 1111111 1111111 111 £11111’s 1111;11111 111111y.
:

1111111101, 11111111111 111 11111 1111111111 1111n111 h111 111111111 11111b1111111 £11

m

i1f “3 1111 11111111 .

A11 111111111111, 1111111 11111111111 111 1111111 111 1111111111y>11 111 11111 1111111111111»

111111111 11111111111, 1111111 1111111 11111111, 111111111111 and unnawgys 11111 111

(1111111111 11 1111 111 11111 111 1111 11 111 1111 111111 than :11 111aptteuifiiafilniu

11 1111111 111 y1111 01 11. 311 1111 11y 1111 (111 11111 111k. 1111 and paulnry) 1111111111

11 111 1111 1111111 1111111 1111111 11 111 111111; 111111111 111111 11111 1111: 11h11 111111111

Jtvggmanawm

111111 £1111 111111 11 5111111 .1 1111115111 11 111111 11111. 1111111 1 11 king. ham 11111,

1111111 £1111 for :11 1111111311, aha aldarIy-and 11110* 1111111z»1111 £111 111111111111.< ,
111‘1111 buy "11111111111 £0111”; shay 111 11111, than11111; 1111 11111111 a11111y 117111111.

£11111 111 put 1110 11111111 1111 11 1111111 11111 111y will 111p £11 yQass.

A1 £11 atomicnxafiiatad funds (11 refrigeration 111111), resaatch 11

Ta 111, yau just

1111111 111m 11 11111.
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Sana Farming Changes In Tug flank 25 ¥aara

by David 8% W¢avar

Farmax Bixactar, N. C. Agricultumai Extmnflian Sarviaa

Perhaps tug mast autstandins fundamantal achiavement of the human race ifi re-

cowéad in this hiatary at aha Ammriaan farmar. By unlackiug aha agarets ef natura

an: rasaaxch baa gravidefi taahniquas anablias Earmars ua‘adjuau, mwéify anfl imprava

the hinlagical pgaeassaa and euwiranmants af thfi plafits and animnla that pra?1da as

with faad and fihat.

Tha selaet£¢n, hraadina, faadiag and managfimant af all damastieatad an£mals

and tha amma hand1in3 cf «rags haa has» am impxawafl that fawa: acras and fawwt

.animaia ate naefied naw in karma 9f aha nnmbar uf pfigple fad. By ingraaaiag meta

yields and tha pxaducttvity of aaeh an£mal Quit we hawa lawax&d casts. By fimprovxag

quality «a hawa :siaad nutrittfluai valuaa. Ana ail sf this baa baan dana with aha

View 65 waducins fflfid caata ta all caanumgxm. in 1962 aha avaxnga Amarican,fam&1y

span: anly cwnnmy paraau: nf itfl iaawma for fioad, a bargain aqualed nnwhara in the

warla.

The apactaaular aaacaaa in faad and fibar preducaian a: the pant cw» dacadas

'wili ha await £n eamparisan with aha avaums that lia‘ahaad. Juan 83 a manufaaturax

who ”tries ta aa-teday‘s jab with yastatday’a tanlfi will find himaalf wag af husiaaaa

tamoxrcw”, an aha farmar who cannat campete in tha 1$fg and anath struggle fox

effaaianay that charactatizas yrasent astiaultusal gtafiuctiaa will mat ha farming

twanty~f1v¢ yaars Exam now;

flare axe Itaaad just a flaw af aha many pradfictians mafia by agrieuituxal.apacialiats

concarning chair awn apeaial fialds thae wa may saa in affact by 198$;

By 1988 fertilizatian of the atop wiil he a oneoshot applicatian fax avg at

aura yaars sueh as prasent ltming mathadfi.



By 1988 chamiaal w&¢d cansxnl'w¢11 have largaly raplacad praaent enlaivatian

' methods and perhaps avaraame aha aaad far much af the land praparatian.

In the araa ef chamical plant xegulamqrs, it appaars an the hatiman that stimuli

for inducing flawmring 13 a real passibility; Alan, aeapping aha fxuiting,pxacass

unacubtadly will ha warkefl ant by chamical pracaafiea. Thna a crap aunh an Gotham

could he mafia tn fruit intmnaaly during a favorahla part of tha aeaaon and than aha

fruiting cut aff eamgletaly so that uniform ripaning and harvaating could be fiacilfi

iaatad. r

The usa 0f artificial inseminatiou for all classas cf livaataak will regult in

a very rapid upgrading 9f praduatian, quality and uther daairabla ecanmmic values.

Control of tha estrual cycle with graat aaonomic vaiue hatds grant premise.

Bull calvaa are hy~product ta dairy productian. machniquas in breeding fax sax

will ha fiavalapad to aaaure a high purawnnaga af heifer galvaa. Thia~will prawifla

mmhh more latitude for salactian 3nd culling; eonaequaatly, advanciag the production

per can mare rapidly.

Antamatian in dairy cattle faadina will canzinna. Daityman will faaé a palletad

faafi that will cambina roughasa and grain. This will alflmtnata aux labariaus methods

of harvascing, stamina, and faadtng hay. This will grab require hay af higher qualiay.

Milk will be patchasad fram the fiatmwr on tha kaaia of total walk salids xathar

than on.buutat£at. Em§hasis will be glaead an natal untrient valua tn aauwum$r.

Fluid milk will be standardizad &a mafia eengumar agaixa.

Milk will gravida immunity ta aextain infaetioua fiiseamea. flaws will ha fad

cartain typas of antihiatics at parhapa ache: matarial that will 39 thxauah into aha

milk that will devaiap resistanca in humana when thay aonauma this walk.

Liquid diets will mwka,pass1b1a ¢ven inathax increasaa in faed afficiancy. a

cantral mixing atation will mix the diets and pump thase ant ta iudtvidual poultry

housas. Liquid dieta vauld alas simplify (1) intradactian of madtaanzx. howmmuas



and gxawth attmulants, (2) cantroi at wacar canaumgticn in linfi with aha naada of

‘ aha birds, (3) introduction 9f maul vagcinaw, anfi (4} regulation of prataia and

energy lavels of thg diet.

Tha sale Of @335 to cansumarfi brokan «at iutn saalad cantaiaara wharahy they

can look at the-e338, sea what they axg gattxna and ha assuwad of 100% high quality

adibla @335 at ail timas anfl thay can purchafie fine nufibar of aggs thay fiaaixa. Alan,

these eantainara will possibly ba-of sueh material aa ta patmit caaking sharein,

thereby navat expasing aha $33 to atmasyhetic canditians.

Mechanical daviaes will be devalnpad ta lava: casts, reduce labar, tmgrawe qualimy,

atc.: ‘As tum traatar and alectric mmtnr hava ray1aaeé tum mmaales 9% man and mama

an many othar nachaninal fiavicafi axa baing davaloped to furthar ingraasa affiaiancy

and rgduea drudgary.

In all prabability by 1983 poultry will ha praduced in~wiadaw1ass houaas which are

vaazilatad by filtaxad air and all aparattons, such as hraading, feeding, watering,

agg gazharing. hausa alaaniua and ”what have yam" wili he aleatrically enactellafi.

Faed will prabably ha gupplied in,a liquid state rathgz thau.£n 12$ prafieut famm‘

Broilers will ha praduged in a mueh fiaorter psriaé of ting. this can maaa can pexsan

can prodnaa thraa times aha quantity af paultry faad praducta Qua peraen nnw produaaa.

An alamtrmnic davica will ha davalogefi that will fit into aha gigalxna syntam

that wili finish eaah cow's milk as aha is udlkad and analyze hat milk far variaus

canstttuants (fat, pramain, atc.).

Use af extension talephanaa in all fatm buildinsa, an the farm tractor, truck and

autamnhila will aava anuntlaaa stmya and greatly impxava th$ faxmwx'fi manaaarial

ability.

Antamatian, electronics and othax saianxific aéyaacas held 1tm$t1aas posaibilitiss

far farm.businass.

Air aonditiauing, weathar flawacasttug and connr¢1 «ma ahnut randy ta add that:

aantrtbutionn.



watarshmd devalapmaat; arasian aantwal, firainaan, 1amfi~£arm$ns awd nmmaxaus

athax impxavamaafia 1n innfl anfi Wfikfit‘flflfi will ha tag.vula rathar than :hg amaapeian.
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE " RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

January 25, 1963

MEMORANDUM

TO : David S. Weaver, Special.Assistant to Dean of Agriculture

FROM : E. R. Collins

SUBJECT ' "A.Peek Into the Future - What Will Farming Be Like In 1988"

The following comments refer to "A Peek Into the Future — What Will Farming Be Like in’l988".-

l.

1 A

"’1

Fertilization of our crops constitutes one of the major delays in the planting operation
and requires extra operation through sidedressing to prevent leaching.

0" 4 5 ‘
_‘]M53a&« %11,1:a-1»,2a or- mixtures are now available that release nitrogen at varying dates after

application to the soil and are in a non-leachable form until they are made available for
plant use.

afiertiiirrnutrnéntsrbecome unavailable to the plantsbecaGse of fixationnb§ t e ‘
‘ZgiChela 1 «ironcampounds fratced.materials (irbn combinedwith various Sllicat fifis

“simila comQOundsgfian be mafie tokeep irafi frombeing madeunava1lable to the pla‘ :1é°i

W11.1w ,..- (art18y 1988 fertilization of the crop will be a one-shot application for one
or more years such as present liming methods. This will be what they are now referr1ngf

.w\towhenthey say to fertilize the soilrather than the CF°P°llmnme..l.»,a.) MS «1...- 5...,‘_;'_;.;'l .mx-‘mMg. .11; by;.1..11.My,wswww"“.121 _1 3"“ 1,11,,“ _ we...“ 1w...,.,,.wv~..~.2..a~m13‘.rn—zy-a!»mdgfixmcgmgfif
2f” Weed control constitutes a major cost of agricultural production. We now have nw~-»:mw -5

‘9

3.

afimaamne which can be spread on corn land to control all undesirable weeds during the
growing of the crop. Similar chemicals are bdng developed for tobacco, soybeans, etc.
Minimum tillage is now coming into more common use where an existing stand of grass is 5
killed by a chemical weed control spray and the corn is planted without disturbing the E
dead sod. iv» ' 5

F
r-~»~;~; 'wnw4&y 1988 chemical weed control will have largely replaced present culti~,f

\ation methods andperhaps overcome the need for much of the land preparation. ‘we?-11- .1 71.1,- 7,1,---MW.--.-- «1UW111 w \« 1.1....»7‘
Systemicinsecticides are now playing a part in the insect control program with peanuts:
and except for fruiting problems, with cotton. 5

I anticipate that systemics will play a major part in insect control by 1988. 11*

The state corn champion in 1962 made 188 bushels per acre. This is approaching the 5*
long sought after 200 bushel yield.

Small grain yields in this state are becoming unprofitable because of their low yield
per acre.

Associated with the higher soil fertility, and better control of the release of nutrients
given above, I anticipate that both corn and small grain breeders selecting on land
producing 150 bushels of oats and 260 bushels of corn will make present goals commonplace.
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To support this contention, it is no longer an accomplishment to become a member of
the 100 Bushel Corn Club, the Two-Ton Peanut Club (a i ton peanut yield in 1963),

the TWO Bale Cotton Club (45lmeybar81n£,?,63>, etc- 9/; a a ,, .u»:m»-mwwv —: “77 ”Wyn...“ v.. .MM’”WM ,.
5. f Farming in water versus land. As farm ponds develop, and pressure continues on

the available land, more emphasis will be placed on water agriculture. Results
5 now show that you can produce more fish per acre in an adanaefimwaner in an acre

This is due to the growth of algae throughi of water than beef on an acre of land.
proper fertilization. We now think of it as only in terms of feeding fish. Since

g water would not be a limiting factor in production, proper breeding of these algae 5
i may make land production figures appear small in terms of feeding beef and other _23

‘kflflv‘ifl’uv“.

3 livestock. ‘ MwwmwmmwrmmwnwlllwmlwnWmv MM~~~~
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I, ripening and harvesting could be facilitated. . 1~wW”

Esme ?reditridus 01? Pass ibilities in the Next 25 Years

in the Field Of ‘Crop Science“

send to Bavid S. weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28, 1963)

Subject: Controlled flowering and fruiting o 1 ,
Brief description progress and what it car mesnszfn the area of chemical

»"plantregulators, it appears on the horizon that stimulii for inducing f
flowering is a real possibility. Also, stepping the fruiting process l
undoubtedly will be worked out by chemical processes. Thus a crOp such /
as cotton could be made to fruit intensely during a favorable part of
the season and then the fruiting cut off completely so that uniform ,

USe Of trepical graSses for enormous forage yields in semi-
Subject: trOpical areas.
brief descriptinu. progress and what i? can mean: Many of the tropical
grasses produce enormous yields of forage but of low quality for animal
nutrition at the present time. By breeding for high quality and with
the proper crOp management practices, it is feasible that very high
tonnages of high quality forage will be produced by such grasses or
their hybrid descendants in the future.

Subjecr: New crops for industrial products
Brief deacwiptisn, progress and what it can mean: The January, 1963, ,1
issue of Agricultural Research, a USDA publication, has a very good
article on new seed oils for industry. In this is reviewed the status
of research work on Indian ironweed, Cape Marigold, Crambe, Meadowfoam,
and Lesquerella. If you do not have access to this bulletin, I will
be glad to lend you my copy.

Subfiast: Crop production under controlled environmental conditions.
Brief dress tismg progress and what it can mean:' The many phytotrons
and growth chambers which are being worked with across the country,
coupled with the increased use of herbicide, fungicide, and insecticide
chemicals with irrigation and soil modification may lead to the possi-
bility of growing crOps under ideal field conditions. Horticulturists
and floriculturists are now doing this to a limited extent. In 25 years
it may be entirely possible that even our bread and feed crops will be
grown under the most uniform and controlled conditions that we now find
in greenhouses and Special environmental chambers. C;;3%’§V

l
Submitted by Paul H. Harvey, Crop Science Dept.

fists January 22, 1963



Some Raedictions or Possibilities In the Next 25 Years

in the Field of Botany

(Semi to David 8.. Weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28,. 1963)

1 (a) Subject” A Utilization of Aquatic Areas for Food Crops
0:) Brief description, progress and what it can mean: \

A few plant crops such as rice and marine algae are currently cultivated
in aquatic habitats. Many other plants could be cultivated in aquatic
habitats also. Thus, the total food supply of the earth could be ”
measurably increased. \

20 (a) Subject: Chemical Control of Plant Growth and Inheritance
.0») Brief description, progress and what; it can mean: , W t 9

7}: man will soon be able to control or modify genetic material. This ability
will greatly facilitate the development of improved plant varieties and
may even mean that the processes of plant growth and maturation may

VW~M~M «, w--...-........¢...m M___l__mtw»fi 7 m» ~~~~~~~ ‘ " ‘ . . "“a ‘'Recent discoveries concerning the nature of nuclear proteins indicate that
\gy

a eventually be controlled. /

3. (a) Subject:
(1:) grief éeacriptian, progress and what; it can mean:

as. ($.13 Stamens: W
(b) Erie’s? description, momma and We it can mean:

Submitted by 50,401., 4444/ flag/”£0417,
/’ ' I

Bfitg January 28, 1963
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*‘feed that will combine roughage and grain.

/ 1

Some Predictions or Possibilities In the Next 25 Years ‘””“

in the Field of Dairying

(Send to David 59 weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28, 1963)

(a) Subject” Milk will be bought and sold on basis of total solids
(b) Brief deacription, progress and what it can mean; -1

Milk will be purchased from the farmer on the basis of total milk solids
rather than on butterfat. Emphasis will be placed on total nutrient value to
consumer. Fluid milk will be standardized to meet consumer desire.

(a) Subject‘ Feeding
(b) Exist description, progress and what it Can mnsn3n . 1“ ~~* ' **“~~-.

-’K“tomation1n da1ry cattle feedingwill continue. Dairymen will feed a pelleted
This will eliminate our laborious methods

of harvesting, storing, and feeding hay. This will also require hay of higher
quality.

(a) Subject: Breeding for Sex
db) Brief dascriptiwn, progress and what it can mean: 1, f

/ rm» y: 1 ;.(flw\‘___;1;~1 -11..- .1 -.
Bull calves are a by-product to the dairy production. Techniquesflwill be //

developed to assure a high percentage of heifer calves. This will provide
much more latitude for selection and culling; consequently, advancing the production
per cow more rapidly.

(a) Suhjggt: Farm managemalt and operating records
0b) brief dnscriptinn, prcgrnns sad when it can mean:

The dairy farmer will provide a monthly list of farm receipts and expenses
to a central electronic machine operation where a complete farm account system
will be kept for him. Financial records will be summarized and analyzed to provide
unit and enterprise costs and profits. Annual financial statements will be
prepared as well as his income tax reports.

(OVER)

Submitted by Marvin E. Senger, CActing) In Charge:
Extension Dairy Husbandry

Bate January 28, 1963

f
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£35? Milk will provide immunity to certain infectious diseases.

éh?‘ Cows will be fed certain types of antibiotics or perhaps other
material that will go through into the milk that will develop resistance “
in humans when they consume this milk.

_(a) Weighing and analyzing individual cow's milk in pipeline milking arrange-
ments _’ a“ ”a", ”maxim-.m- :4- _. v m~ '>.-— .Li, W. emsmW-«z u“Ame r. ”Inc-n “w. .._m--A\‘-"",.-

c~gpl//Xh e ectronic device will be developed that will fit into the pipeline'}
system that will weigh each cow's milk as she is milked and analyze her milk ‘
for various constituents (fat, protein, etc.)
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Some Ffisflictions or Possibilities in the Next 23 Years

in the Field of Poultry Science

{Sicné to David S weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28, 1963)

Subject: Liquid Diets
Er.e£ description, progress and what it can.maan:,pr

L1qu1d d1etswill make possible even further increases in feed efficiency.
A central mixing station will mix the diets and pump these out to individ-
ual poultry houses. Liquid diets would also simplify (l) introduction of
medicants, hormones and growth stimulants, (2) control of water consumption 3
in line with the needs of the birds, (3) introduction of oral vaccines, and /
(4) regulation of protein and energy levels of the diet. “
Subject: Poultry Litter
Brief dtscriptiom, progress and what1.t can mean:VVVVVT1L1a ‘ r! .
~Ehzavaluable product of the poultry operatiofilgs/frequently wasted. Con-
ceivably the litter could be used to fertilize ponds of algae or fish.
The former could be used in the diets of poultry and livestock. The latter
could be used as human food or processed and fed back to poultry. Poultry-
men in Thailand reportedly make more profit from fish ponds fertilized in
this manner than from their poultry.

fififijgct; Size and Management of Poultry Farm
.Erinf daaaripriom, programs and what it nan.mean:

Individual poultry operations with several million birds will be common.
These farms will be staffed by graduate nutritionists, pathologists,
geneticists, etc. The operation will be completely automated. In some
areas, many operations will be underground. All will have temperature
and humidity controlled.

Suhggcg; Disease Control
31111 dasaription, pmngraas and what it can mannz \
New methods of disease control will be found. Vaccines will be developed
which periodically cast off antigenic particles into the circulation
affording a higher level of immunity to a variety of diseases. Other
advances in disease control will make the occurrence of disease a rarity.

flare
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Same Predictians or Pbssib11111es 1n the Next 25 Yes11

in the Field of PQQLEBX

(Send 10 David S“ weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by Jannaxy 28, 1963)

1, (a) Subject: The production of poultry under total controlled conditions 3
Cb) Br1e£description, progress and what it can mean.in all probabilityby l988 “\

/poultry will be produced 1n w1ndowlesshouses which are ventilated by filtered
/ air and all operations, such as brooding, feeding, watering, egg gathering,
house cleaning and 'what have you' will be electrically controlled. Feed will
probably be supplied in a liquid state rather than in its present form. Broil-

1 ers will be produced in a much shorter period of time. This can mean one per-/
son can produce three times the quantity of poultry food products one person/E

\Urgd‘ucefiw#fl _ ,1. 01.-” ~~- -- «u 11.”MN“... .1 .mmw1..NW. 1 .. .- 1 , ,
2. (a) Subject: Poultry Merchandizing W

0b) Brief_dsscrip11on,progzeaSHané=~z_ra~a. :» 3, Poultry in its present £81m,3 »
“'will disappear from the market, it will all be sold pre- packaged and, in many \ ‘
instances, pre- cooked, probably in a disposable frying pan or like present

f f 'T. V. Dinners' 3
g 3 This will mean that more poultry products will be served by the housewife'f

,~g

\MWM“'

N «~F__ ‘I‘,,,,,,., W. .F. -. . .4

(I, <3of 1988, whofiwimuisualééhwas beflag a business woman, working away from home,
but who will serve one or more meals a day to her family provided convenience
in packaging has progressed as envisioned.

3“ (a) subject: Egg Marketing
(1) Brief 11911111111, 11051111 and what 11 can m111:Théfe has beefir11ttle im-

pgovement inwofleseigginthe marketing of eggs during‘thepast quarter century.
In- . .w1mhe sale of eggs to consumers broken out into sealed

/ containers whereby they can look at the eggs, see what they are getting and .
be assured of 100% high quality edible eggs at all times and they can purchase
the number of eggs they desire. Also, these containers will possibly be of
such material as to permit cooking therein, thereby never exposing the egg to
atmospheric conditions.» 33 _

41 fig) $113111: Gre er use f electricity for all purposes - in the home, on the
{1} B1111 11111111111, 11011111 111 what 11 can 11111 Greater use of electricitywill be made in all areas of life - in the home, on the poultry ranch, in the

production, processing — which by some will be called further processing - and
in the merchandizing of these products in different forms than are now available.
Examples would besvending machines whereby purchasers could secure frozen or
warm poultry food products and have a wide selection of either. “”“‘~\»1111111-

n14, i,1:a..<- » «-

31111111ed 13
3111 January 22,1963
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Sons firadictions or Fossibilities in the Next 25 Years

in the Field of._

(Send to David S. weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28, 1953)

g:

(is

(a?
(33)

(a)
(b)

(as?
M

Subject: Genetics
Brief description, progress and what it can.msan:
Irradiation genetics is likely to develop to the place where we can direct
artificial mutations and create the ones desired.
Behavioral genetics: Develop an understanding of the inheritance of
behavior. Possibly control the breeding of animals to the extent of pre-
dicting the behavior and perceptive characters. .

Snbjegt: Marine Biology
Brief description, prcgrssa and what it can mean:
Develop a sufficient understanding of marine forms to correct the problems
of our commercial fishing. Learn to culture, control and develop the oysters,
shrimp, etc. to the point where major harvests are reaped from coastal
waters.

Subjaatg Entomology and Pathology
Brief descriptian, progress and shag it can mean;
Develop biological control of major insect and disease problems. This would
include such as boll weevil resistant cotton, parasites for most destructive
insects and resistance to disease forms. It now appears possible to develop
a fertility practice that might control nematodes. Sex reversal in nema-
todes can be btought about by change of soil acidity at a particular time of
development creating sterile populations.

Subject: Closed Biologicgl System
taint description. pragrass and what it nan Egan:
Work is advancing rapidly on developing a closed biological system that
would enable complete existence in a self-contained environment. This will
include waste regeneration which (like it or not) Might (?) solve the food
problem of expanding populations.

Submitted by jQjEfigégzt%;1gf;¢‘¢p‘i’—fl__'

1:31am //375V?// /
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Same Frsflicticne or Possibilities In.the Next 25 Years

in the Field of (51):; hfflZ/ué)? {)3 74043510 31

{fiend to David 30 Weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 23, 1963)

gefifihg‘a%g managingFarm Game (Quail, Rabbits, Squirrel, Deves)asra cash c ...L, ”“Tiyk.»auv»33 “’7‘ 3% , , , .. wafT3 Incerperetien cf wildlife

20 (s)
{5)

(b)

(a?
(hi

hi}.

’management intc farm operation as a supplementary source of income. Administered ‘
on community or area basis. Supplies the increased demand by sportsmen for places
to hunt to mutual benefit of landowner and hunter. The hunter will be insured of
quality hunting country and the landowner will receive income for access privileges.

, . .1. «maul-1-..“... ./( -W ,Subject: “ETshing in farm impoundments Jews“ ~»»HM3
Brief description, pregress and whee it can mesnz’ Future demand for fishing‘
water will encourage penfl management for sport fishing. New fish varieties
ted management methods will make this an economically werthwhile practice.
Picnic areas, beat docks and rentals, and other accessories will be involved./
Fish harvest for commercial market may be feasible by 1988. ”Mw///

Subject: fiugglyisg‘demggd fer outdoor recreation to urban populaticn.
Rsief iescrietios, pregress end mess it can mess: The demand fer ”getting out"
by the urban pepulatien will be tremendous. Private landowner with facilities
for camping, hiking, boating, etc., will have product in great demand.

Suh3aegm‘l Recreational potential of farm and fcrest lands ,3 Trillill
EEléflilfi esseriettm. pX’CfigX‘fi‘fiBfl findwhat31.65%.4 mess: The basic conflict between
the concept of intensive feed and fiberMEEBafictien and the cencept of multiple
land use will be resolved. By 1988 recreational and esthetic demands will
have made themselves known and will have fcend their place in agriculture.
The lamiewner with ”undeveloped", diversified holdings will have recreational
products that will have a ready demand on the market.

~» uwgmyu _‘

Seemicces by”Hugh M; Fields
Extension Wildlife Specialist

Bets January 28,1963

(wafiuzi @ynm /w27>jj 92%?Z/gi;é;
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Some Predictions or Possibilities In the Next 25 Years

in the Field of Agricultural Engineering

(Send to David S0 Weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28, 1963)

1, (a) Subject: Mechanization
(b) Brief description, prowess and mine: it can man:

All repetitive operations in the production of tobacco, cotton, peanuts,
etc. will be reduced to mechanical means to provide several orders
of magnitude of increase in power per operator.

29 (a) Subject: Environmental Control
(b) Brief description, progress and that it can mean:

Quantitative descriptions of optimum conditions for plant and animal
growth will result in prediction and control sufficient to expertly pro-
grammed agricultural productions .

3a (a) Subject: Water management
(1)) Brief description, prey-ewe and what it can mean:

Necessity will produce research results and appropriate technologies to
maximize water utilization through effective conservation and balanced
partitioning.

4, (a) Subject: _ .
A (b) Brief description, progress and when it can mess:

Submitted by F. J. Hassler

Date January 24, 1963
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/
Artificial insemination. Estrual cycle control. um”: 0454...,

Decrease in the number of swine producers with a
corresponding increase in size of enterprise.

Complete environmental control. n iwnmwmmmmmwmwwwwwW~

Elimination of certain diseases. Hog Cholera being one
example

Feed efficiency will increase to at least 3 to 1.

Male animals will not be castrated.

/ ‘4? a“? :1! .4 3a
BEEF CATTLE {if

Artificial insemination. “a ff

Sex control. «WW. s/MMWWWWM'WWW

Specialized breeders with commercial producers purchasing
all replacement animals as is now done in poultry industry.

Changing merchandizing of meat with more standardization
of the different cuts.

Both hogs and beef cattle will be bred with less fat on
the outside of the meat with enough marbling on the insideto make the meat desirable from a consumer"s standpoint.
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Some Ewefiictions or Possibilities In the Next 25 Yeats

in the Figld of Animal Science

(Send to David 50 weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28, 1963)

Subject: Research - Basic - On Campus
Brief description, progress and What it can.mean:

Animal reaction to environmental and nutritional stresses and their
interaction to genetic make-up. ‘

Progress: We now have the new Reproductive Physiology Lab. in which we are
studying the effect of temperature and genetics on embryo survival. This may
lead to recommended practices whereby the number of pigs farrowed per litter
can be increased.
Subject: Research - Applied — 0n the Farm
Brief description, progress and what it can.mean:

Economic or production cost data that will find loopholes in manage—
ment.
Progress: The Departments of Ag; Economics and Animal Science have plans
underway to set up records programs in the area of beef and dairy cattle.
This will provide our extension specialists and farmers with data that
will bring about greater efficiency in our livestock industry.
Subjebt:
Brief description, progress and when it can mean:

Subjemt: .
Bzief fiesoaiption, proggesa and what it can mean:

Sufimfigted by I. D. PORTERFIELD

Bflta January 30, l963
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE 8: HOME ECONOMICSDairy Specialist

POLK HALL NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE ° RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

January 28, 1963

Mr. David S. Weaver
Special Assistant to
Dean of Agriculture
Patterson Hall
Campus

Dear MI. Weaver:

Enclosed are a few predictions which I am suggesting for dairying.

Our British friends have gone so far as to say that milk will be made
from pea hulls, cabbage leaves and weeds, but I am still a little partial
to the cow. I believe she will be the intermediate step in converting
such items into human food. At least I am sure it will be more tasty.

In addition to the predictions I am enclosing, I think we can consider
many cows will be producing rather regularly 25 to 30,000 pounds of milk
per cow in a 10-month period. We have a few hitting the 25,000 pound mark
now, but I am saying this will be considerably more common than it is now. ,
Enclosed is a machine processed 305-day production record of a registered ‘
cow at Cherry Hospital, Goldsboro, that has produced 1,000 pounds of /
butterfat. This cow was milked twice a day and is the first 1,000 butterfat (
record we have ever made in North Carolina for a cow milked two times ,
a day for 305 days. You will note that she gave 24,240 pounds of milk. 3
This is a good example that we are pushing the lid off of the top as far g
as production per cow is concerned. This almost outstrips the goat record f
I gave you. E

If you have any questions or if I can be of further help, please let
me know.

Very truly yours
K ’ 6/”

rvfggg. Senger, CActing),’
In Charge, Extension Dairy Husbandry

MES/mr

Encl.
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Some Predictions or Possibilities In the Next 25 Years

in the Field of Entomology

(Send to David S. weaver, 110 Patterson Hall by January 28, 1963)

Subject:
Brief descsiption, progress and whet it cas.meen: Fight “Boll weevils“ by using
attractants to pull them to weeds or into another area. Prebably qsite
expensive to do and will take money'to work out details.

Subject:
Brief descriptionp progress and what it css.meae: It appears we may have a
lead in making boll weevils sterile by spraying chemicals on large numbers
and then releasing. Problem now is to develop the rascals on a cheap diet.
Cannot say new if it can be done.

subject:
Brief description, progress and what is cas.meea: Believe use of chemicals
from the "systemic” standpoint may have possibilities on some crops and
some insects in the fetdre. Effect on plant as well as possible residue
hazard appears now to limit necessary cash outlay to develop. Again,
expense is the problem.

Subjeee: .m
Bsief demesistiee, pssgsese see what it can mean:

* Essedtted V

Eeee J/~'E%‘7-‘3~i§

P. 3.: ‘Will be glad to discuss more in detail.

GDJ

/\
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I OFFICE OF THE DEAN AND DIRECTORS

March 13, 1963

Mr. Paul A. Barwiek
% Tha weekly Gasatta
Laarange, Earth Catalina

Baa: Friané Paul:

Enclasad in my effort in raaponse to year latter for help éated

. Tha timm was an shat: i did nut hava toa muuh tima fox raaaarch
and this is tha heat I could da in a shark pariad.

You can edit it aw thxaw it cut if ant satisfactory.

Yours far progress

David S..Wmavar
spacial Afiaiatnnt to
Daan af Asrtgulture

D3331b

Enclasura



OFFICE OF:
PAUL A. BAEWICK
President PAB Publishing CO.
)HONE LOG-3776 BOX 308 LaGrange, N. C:

Publishers 0f: . I. fierce 79f
‘ e WeekIy‘Gazette‘
LaGrange, N. C,

Greene Co. Ledger
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Town And C t fir. David Weaver
Nu“ “wry E; C. State College

Raleigh, North Caroline
Wayne and Lenoir

Eflwms Sear Mr. weaver:

I am prepariag my annual Farm Eeition and would
appreciate very much an article from you on fine
outleok 1e agriculture.

I woulé eeereciate you thinking along the lines
of what farmers can expect in the way 01 changes
in the years which lie immediately ahead.

Thanking yen for your ceeperatien I remain,
COMMERCIAL Vex» trul "earsPRINTING 37 y 3 ’OF ALL TYPES ,

;£§%;:(€g§?)¢§53222a¢9£245.”
Paul A. Berwick

933:33

P. 8‘ I need the article in my office by March 16
if at all poeeible.

OFFSET
PRODUCTION



The News and Observer
BILL HUMPHRIES, Farm Editor

Raleigh, N. C.

Mr. D. S. Weaver
School of Agriculture
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Weaver:

For our annual farm edition, to be published next
month, we have chosen the theme "Agriculture in
Transition“--sort of a look backward and a look for—
ward at the same time.

We would like to ask you to prepare us an
article along the lines of "A Peek into the Future:
}What Will Farming Be Like in 1973?" Or 1983? Or 1988?

Deadline is Feb. 5. Suggested length is 600 to
800 words-~three to four typed pages, double-spaced.

We certainly hope you can prepare the article for
us. If so, I'm sure it would be most interesting.

Please let me know whether you can do this.

Sincerely,

3W IW



NORTH CARO'LINA STATE COLLEGE
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN AND DIRECTORS
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January 18, 1963

Mr. Bill Humphxius, Farm Editar ,
The Raw: &.0haarvnr‘
Ralaigh, Earth Carolina

Dan: 3111:

fm$mmwladsing recatpt of yaux requast far a 600 to 300 word article
‘fogiyanx'annual farm editian, by agrnaing ta write it:

will hava it in year hnnéa by February 5, 1963.

Sincer¢1y,

David S. Whaver
Syecial Asaiatant ta Dean cf Agricultura

DSW:1h
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